
The latest on the Argentine revolt is a statement 

by Peron - that the rebellion has been crushed. Peron went on 

the radio late today, and made this announcement. He said -

the revolutionary c011111and had surrendered. Insurgent leaders -

arrested. 

Previously, the gove1'1Jllent made two similar 

declarations - that the uprising had been quelled. But, each 

time, the claim was followed by new attacks from the air. 

The revolt was staged by the Argentine Navy 

and air force. With headquarters~ in the naval ministry. 

Presumably, the Army remained loyal to the regillle, and the 

government states - that the trouble was confined to the 

center of Buenos Aires. 

It was featured - by bombs hurled on the 

---'6 "'---~-- ~~ Presidential Palac~ Wh"mi, this moming, was se1sed by 

rebels - members of the Argentine Naval Air Force. Two hundred 

of them - invading the Casa Rosada. presumably Peron was 1n 

the building, when the outbreak began. It isn't clear what 
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adventures he may have had. But, the Peron forces, it seems, 

were able to recapture the Presidential Palace. . . 

Bombs fell in front of the Casa Rosada, and sharp 

,--. 

fighting went on. Many casual1ties are now reported. 

The Central Labor Union, backing Peron, ordered 

its members to the scene. Bidding them - to seize buses, 

and kill the drivers, if these refuse to obey. During the day, 

rebel airplanes bombed and machine gunned the headquarters 

of the Labor Federation. 

Tonight, the situation . is none too clear, although 

the official statement has come through - that Peron has 
Later word is that rebel Argentine 

crushed the rebellion. planes are landing in the neighboring 
Republic of Uruguay. 

All this, of course, ties in with the struggle 

between the Peron govemment and the church - with all those 

anti-Church measures we've been hearing about. 'nle religious 

aspect is underscored by a dispatch from Rome - proclaiming 

the official excommunication of Peron and all those followers 
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of his, who have taken action against Roman Catholic 

ecclesiastics. Last night we heat'd - the excollllUlli n 
. - ' ~~ 

.Ju aicial, aut011&t1c. Today, tomal action was taken') 

11 - the ex-comnunication de~ree published at Vatican City. 



ARGBIITINE ADD 

Here's the latest. Refugees arriving in Uruguay 

say - the revolt failed, because of bad weather which 

prevented an amphibious landing of a force of Marines. 

These failed to play their part 1n the insurrection -- which 

thereupon collapsed. 



BRITISH SUBMARINE 

In the British submarine explosion, thirteen 

lives were lost. That appears to be definite now - aa the 

story of the disaster is related. 

In the harbor of Portland, the submarine Sidon waa -
lying alongside its mother a ahip - when, suddenly, the conning 

tower hatch erupted, with a burst of yellow smoke and fl .... 

What happened - 11 not clear. 'ftlere wu an 

explosion of the stuff that propel• a torpedo. The blaat ripped 

open the bow of the submarine. 

The undersea craft sank twenty minutes later 

and, in the meantime, thirty members of the crew an were 

able to escape. Aided by the mother ship - alongside. 

The bitterest part of the tragedy - was this. 

Rescuers, from the mother ship, hastened aboard the stricken 

-v 
submarine - to sate the crew members trapped ■IIIIQ below. 

Five of the rescuers, making their way 1n the iron hull.~ 

Trapped and lost - when the submarine sank. One of the victims 
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- a Navy doctor, Lieutenant CE Rhodes, who first gave medical 

aid to survivors. He went into the submarine, and brought aut 

an injured sailor. Then he went back into the iron hull, to help 

others - and never came out. 

The sunken subllarine lies under th1rty~s1x teet ot 

water, and divers descended inaediately - to ascertain it there 

was anyone alive. They wrapped on the steel hull - no reeponae. 

Three officers and ten sailors, inside - must have perished. 



ICIB'l'DG 

The 11eeting or the Poreign Ministers or the Big 

Three began in New York, today. British Foreign Secrotary 

MacMillan, Prench Foreign Minister Pinay, and Allerican Secretarr 

of State John Poster Dullea - in talks, to prepare tor a 

meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister Moloto~~ San Francisco 

next week - during the c0111e110ration or the Tenth Annlvenan 

or the UN the ,oreign 111n11ter1 ot the Big Pour - then to 

arrange ror the cOiling cilllax. The ■eetlng - at the 1\llldt. 

Today, Ne11ra 11ao11111an, Pinay and Dullea were 

deciding - on the line to take with llolotov at San l'ranol100. 



CONlfBRINCE SENATE 

The Geneva conference at the summit produced an 

argwnent in the Senate, today. Denounced - by McCarthy of 

W1acona1n1 ,,.Jfflo said - the Eiaenhowar adm1n1atrat1on 11 preparing, 
, 

what McCarthy called - "the worst defeat al.nee the end of the 

second World War." 

A reply waa Mde by Senator Knowland ot Calltornla -

who, in the past, haa dlttered wi th the Prealdent on polnta ot 

1ntemat1onal policy. Today, however, the Calltorn1an c- to 

the defense or the "conference at the auanlt11 • Telling lllcCarthJ 

"we are not bankrupt 1n our negotiating pol1c1ea. We hav,'11e 

power to cause concem to the Soviet world." 



MOLOTOV 

This time, last year, the following new• dispatch 

woul d have been impoaaible. Molotov - to appear on an 

American TV and radio program. To be questioned - by a panel 

of American newsmen! Which certainly 1a new evidence of that 

Soviet new look. So here'• the way it happened. 

When the word caae that the Moscow Foreign Ninlater 

' would attend the anniversary of the u Nin San Pranciaco, the 

Coluab1a Broadcasting System sent him a cable in Moacow. 

Inviting h1111 - to appear on the TV radio show "face the -
nation". One of those panel shows - in which the guest gets -
a going-over of queetiona from the reporters. 

There waa no reply, and then the newa cue that 

Molotov waa on his way across the Atlantic, aboard the British 

liner, Queen Elizabeth. Whereupoo, CBS addressed a radio 

message to the Soviet Forelgn·M1n1ster, aboard the liner. 

Saying - they'd have a representative meet him, upon landing 

in New York. 
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That got no action, and CBS, thereupon sent 

a representative to go aboard at the Ambrose Lightship, as the 

Queen Elizabeth entered the harbor. A young woman, Beryl Denzer, 

a 111811lber of the staff of producer Ted Ayer. Aboard ship, Beryl 

tried to see Molotov. But - no dice. 

However, while she lia was waiting. A •••age c

to the New York office of CBS. Saying - yea, Molotov, -

accepting the invitation to appear on "Face the lation". 'ftle 

date - Sunday after next, aa the San Prancisco c-nc ... an 

ends. 

The panel will be picked froa top flight American 

newsmen, at the San Francisco ceremony. Th,'oderator, pres1dll'lg 

over the questioning, will be Ted Kpop, who 1covers Washington 

for CBS. 

This will be the first time a high Soviet official 

has ever gone on U.S. radio or television. Molotov, with a 

striking gesture, playing 1n the present Russian game - of, 

soft and easy. 



ALERT 

Civil defense adm1nissrator Val Peterson says 

~ 
_.. ........ nationwide hydrogen bomb alert - has thus far, 

disclosed "mistakes and weaknesses." Faults - in the civil -
defense program. But he adds that the performance 1n the mock 

atOllic blitz shows - a distinct advance over previous ettol't1. 

Meanwhile, President Eisenhower, at his e rgency 

White House, declared theoretical martial law - after te$nd 
I 

a half milllon fictional casualties, 1n the a simulated 

hydrogen bomb attack that stru~k sixty-one American c1t1e1 

yesterday. 



President Eisenhower, today, asked Congress for 

thirty-five million dollars - to help the states give polio 

vaccine, free, to children. Previously, the President had 

intended to request - twenty-eight million. But the._ 

figure was upped. 'lbe federal governaent - to pay part or the 

•••• coat tor free vaccine. Individual states - to put up the 

rest of the money. 

The Presidential request was sent on to Congre11, 

from the White Houae. That 11, trom that emergency, 11J9terloua 

White House - the ••■nXJ secret place from which the 

administration 11 conducting business, during the hydrogen 

bomb alert. 



MARITIME S'fflIKE 

A nationwide maritime strike has already begun -

with seamen quitting their jobs in Philadelphia and New Orleans. 

On the Atlantic Gulf and the Pacific Coast, strike votes are 

being taken - following the end of the contract between the 

shipping companies and the union. The contract - expiring 

last night. 

Some twenty-eight thousand CI O seamen are involved 

in this new labor dispute. Which might tie up the harbors 

of this country. 



OHIO 

There's a report in Washington, that President 

Eisenhower has offered a post, as federal Judge - to Governor 

Lausche of Ohio. Which is interpreted as having - deep, hidden 

political meanings. 

Govemor Lauache is a Democrat, who gets elected 

over and over in Ohio - which is normally Republican. Frank 

Lausche - serving his fifth term. Probably he could be 

reelected again 1n Nineteen Fifty Six - and the Republicans 

would like to get him out or the election campaign. PigUl'ing• 

with Lausche out, they could elect a Republican Governor, 

and re-elect Senator Bender, now serving out the term of the 

late Senator Taft. 

~-~•·"' One way would be - to elevate to the Federal 

bench. Illa So the Republican administration 1n Washington 

has offered the Ohle Democrat a post on the U.S. Court or 

... 

Appeals. That's the story. Which goes on to say:- the political 

maneuver won I t work. ~cause - Lausche won I t accept. 
I 
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Well, it's a maneuver that has been used more than 

once. The Democrats - having worked it successfully, on varlou 

occasions. Democrats in office - getting rid of powerful 

Republican political figures. By - elevating them to the 

Federal bench. 



ST LAWRENCE 

At Cornwall, Ontario, giant pumps are working. 

They began today - on the job of draining out si»-hundred

and-tifty million gallons of water. Taking it - from the 

St. Lawrence River. 

Thus begins the first major phase of the huge 

seaway-power project. Pumping out water - to dry up a site 

for a great power house. The largest single transformation -

along the great St. Lawrence river, 

. 
A two llile section of one channel of the river 

is being pumped dry. The channel - four thouaand feet acroaa 

at the widest. Thirty feet deep, 1n places. Which adds up to 

s1x-hundred-end-t1fty milli~" gallons of water. 



HARVARD 

Honorary degrees were awarded at Harvard today -

with interesting people on the list. German Chancellor Adenauer, 

former Harvard President Conant, now U.S. Ambassador to West 

Germany, Arthur Hays Sulzberger, publisher of the New York 

Times. Atomic scientist Rabi of Columbia. 

One woman - the fll'St ... ever to receive an 

honorary degree at Harvard. Helen Keller, deaf, dumb and blind 

since infancy. Now - seventy-five years old. 



SHDP 

Out West, in the next few months, you'll be seeing -

sheep, all dressed up. Flocks of sheep - wearing Jackets, over 

the wool. lo, not to keep the fleecy creatures warm. It's this 

way~-

The wind blows a lot of dust and sand into the wool. 

Then, at shearing time, the gl clippers wear out, grinding 

through the grit. 

contain from four to six pounds or 

dust and sand - per sheep. On which freight has to be paid, 

when the wool 1a shipped Bast - expensive. 

So at the agricultural .and mechanical college or 

New Mexico, wool expert Richard Stauder thought - put jacketa 

on the sheep. He tailored some out of duck, a kind of canvas, 

then tried them out at the Victor Perex Ranch, Encino, New 

Mexico. Put the duck Jackets on a group of sheep. The ram 

went - Bah. The ewe went - Bah! Probably the sheep felt 

foolish - all dressed up. But it worked. 

After two and a half months, the sheep in u Jackets 
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had four pounds less dirt in their wool - than the others. 

Which meant a reduction of twenty-five cents per sheep - 1h the 

cost of marketing the wool. 

So now, half a million sheep will be dolled up, 

come this aut\al. 

We've heard about them wolf in aheep•a clothing. 

Nowlf-;{r.t~ 1n duck Jackets! 


